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VcdncsdayThurs4ay--Frida- y The WeatherCooler, tonight; prob-
ably showers tomorrow.

Bridgeport. Conn.
Tuesday, June 18, 1912.

Witt the
white dresf.

Tor v make ; complete the
summer dress owhite,hand-som- e

white bagsvand prettv

linen ofdressesBED BUTTERFLY TEAS Pretty
specialENGLISH BREAKFAST ' TEA, price?3

INDIA CEYLON TEA

Mesn tags of ;

new pattern., .

t From tiny to large, mesh
bags made of German silver
and of special value; Some
are small they may be worn
on long chain, most are to-b-e

carried by the graceful cjbain
which Ts atfached to them.

Their value Is" in excess of
their price We bougmHhem
ta extra advantageand the
saying; that was-jnad- e. is ;to
your benefit, 50c"t6 2.50

33 A style that is especially pretty marks these linenj
FORMOSA

(Continued from Page One
"where's Aldrich." 4

"This is a proposition of order or
chaos.' he said. "How about the tar-
iff Bill?;. mme j one - demanded;; ' and
jeers and yells interrupted the speak-
er.' I

Payne then went into an extensive
review " of party procedure, holding
that the history of the Republican
party had , been uniform and that al-
ways the committee roll haa been ac-
cepted; ' " :"i.';

;

Payne .was Jeered and interrupted
throughout but he stuck to his ground
and insisted the temporary roll as
prepared by- - the national committee
was the only, roll that was properly
before ' the ' 'convention.

"There is no other way a conven-
tion like this can' organize." . '

"Oh, yes. there is' " yelled; a Penn-
sylvania delegate and a wildr'yell went
up.'t Payne r was plainly disconcerted
as he gave'way td Congressman Jamea
Watson of Indiana." -- - "'; -- v

"Watson got! a howling hat waving
welcome from;; the Taf? men and stood
for a few ,

; seconds ' smiling , as the
Roosevelt "men chimed In ; with - oppos-
ing hisses. :.:r; ,' ',' y

Watson then outlined his point. He
said that, as there were neither bus-iriess- .1

presiding "officer nor knyone to
whom ah appeal could be made, there-
fore. . no business , was In order Until'

1 VSfi;FANCY IXIXED TEA

7ISTERIA TEAS;. . . .
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INDIA AND

MIXED

dresses especially, told of today . ; , .

, Not one style, but three; or four. A style that is com-
bination of graceful lines and tasteful trimmnig. -

Dresses trimmed with lace in simple but effective
fashion. ,

, Made with low; neck with skirt of simple
grace, --$5.75. i ; .

" Dresses fashiohed with pepluni and finished, with
square: collar of lace, --$6.50. ; ; ;

r " X
j "

.

Sailor-coll- ar dresses with the sailor collar edged with
lace, $6.50.;;, ;:ri

' Handsome dresses made with km neck and lace col-

lar and given finishing touch by belt of patent leather,
$7.50. ' .:

. :

, Each of these sorts carefully made and in a range of
colors which includes pink blue lavender rose leather and
white V'T: !. v. ':i V"H :;;"' 'AV

' Dresses, to sum up, that women will be much interestr
ed in so good that folks will be prompt to inspect them.

. Second floor.
"

? ' ;

ENGLISH BREAKFAST
T. F. AND B.

WARRIOR TEAS. . i . . . .

FORZIOSA

'Handsome large mesh
biigs of German silver.'Xxn-e- d

with kid and withfiarid-som- e

fanc5'-- fraffles --$50
to $10. : -- ..r.r ;

Gold bracelets, some; sim-
ply gold-plale- d but many; of
durable" gold; in handsome
designs, $1 to $5. ;

'Center aisle, front.

Ghamoisette are

GUNPOWDER TEAI C

. ..

INDIA CEYLON TEA
HQIilCAIT SPECIAL TEAS . . 60c, 30c and 15c pkg

Pi . & B. F. "White canvas numbsGUNPOWDER TEA
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA at snecial once !

good gloves. , t ; ;. .

Summer gloves, that :gTe
good service and that.look
well are the chamoiseite.
The look quite like chian- -,

,

ois-but-a- re light of: weight
land are washable. ; 7 - K

i

16-butt- on length, white
gray and chamois color,
50c:

.
7.;.-- '

2-but- ton style, white and
chamois color, 25c and 50c.

.. .5 '. ; ,
Center aisle; rear. ; " '

i

Itis white-pum- p time. ' -
,

And there comes a splendid lot of white pumps
'
at

special price. '
. ,

: "
.'

' No we are not foolish. It is never foolish to give folks
benefit of a fortunate purchase,.

. These pumps are a special purchase. , We bought
them for less than the usual cost. . And so we can make a
fair profit and give folks a very unusual early-seSso- n

High-grad- e pumps of white duck; Goodyear-we- lt

soles, medium heel, white silk bows.;. I Made by one of tHe
best makers of young- - women 's shoes and made in his reg-
ular good style, f Especially good for young wotheii and
women jyhb ; do not care for high heelsL Worth $3.50,

INDIA AND

i

CO 102 GOLDEN

HO ROOSEVELT OVERLOOKS

G0:iVHlTI2:i FROM HIS HOTEL

Chicago, June 18 Seated at one
end" of . a- - pivot telephone , wire Jn
his apartment on the top floor of
jth oaresa-Hotel- , Colonel Roose-- ,
velt" will keep In touch with the
progress of the ; convention, and is-

sue order to his7 lieutenants, ac-
cording- to - his plans, , today. In
order to insure secrecy, the wira
will run direct to the coliseum,
avoiding the hotel Switchboard.

Colonel 'Roosevelt . did not leave
his conference roomv for bed ' until
3:3 a. m. today. - - 1

. "Are- - you going' to attend . he con-
vention?" lie" was asked as 4 he .de- -,

parted for bed. --

"I don't know of it," he , replied.
- The former President today sent
for Governor" - Herbert - 8. Hadley,
who will be his floor manager, for
a conference .before the convention
opens.. In .or&er. '.to .'give him final
instructions ,He;. : also . met - his
other manager;" '. , v -

; White canvas nunibs with turiv sole and hi trh hp'fil.
short vamp wMch givesthe ibot! an ttrative l(xjk,:very
natty and fit comfortably and closely. vWorth $2.50,- -

DRY GOODS CO.
the platform. " y '

- A the seats-- on the main floor fill-
ed up,, the congestion in the aisle be-
came so great that , the police had to
shove many of, the delegates out of
the - aisles. . . v -

. .. ''
.eJFhe Jeaders qf the state d tlefAXlon
were to-- -' cmstantr-'coirfiStXUUC5iWi-Oi

their followers- - and there. w a. nerv-
ous tension lln evidence ;very seldom
seen-at- . a Republican national "

con-
vention. ' i

Ttie ;3outh pakota delegates came
to the. convention riding in an old
stage coach' which had been 'pressed
into service. ' ,

Soon after they entered, CaJlforria'e
delegation came in with a big ban-
ner. It read: ' ' '

"Let the people rule. California
for Roosevelt by 7,000. ' '

.There was 'a wild, cheer from ' the
Roosevelt men already In their seats
but it lasted only a couple. of seconds.
It was plain that the delegates were
saving their breath for later action.

As soon as .the ergeant-ar-ari- ns

saw the banner he sent a messenger
to Police Captain Healy. Twant
those. banners taken -- out and I want
you to. instruct your men that tin
more are to be permitted in the nalL"

TTa.ltr .ninmif tailing Dtiini 4)li

..... 25c, 13c and 7c pkg

OOLONG TEA

...... . 35c; 18c, 9c pkg
OOLONG

CEYLON

TEAS

F. JAPAN TEA
. ... 45c, 23c and 12c pkg

OOLONG TEA

JAPAN TEA

CEYLON TEAS

HILL STREET

ST. JOSEPHS PARISH
St.' Joseph's Beneficial Society today

filed articles of incorporation with thetown clerk, pro-posin- to organize for
"mutual assistance of Its. members In
case of sickness; also benefit and bur-
ial expenses for the members and their
wives,, and.. to, promote .the religious
life and the Interests of " St.?i Joseph's
Catholie church. ?,Jomenicus Itunkel,
.Joseph-- ; Srfetzger and . Theodore Wal-dey- er

were subscribers to the papers

PROSPECTIVE JUNE BRIDES
''i ''.;.i'i .,-'.-

-;

Harold EL Batcheler, - aged-2- S years,
a , bookkeeper, filed his..: atentions to
become a benedict when he secured a
marriage license v at, the town' clerk's
office .today, naihlng Miss Daisy K.
Roberts as his intended bride. The
bride Is the daughter of Leander V.
and. Sara A. Roberts. 4

Harold ii Peck, aged 23 year?, ship-Pin- g
'.clerk; and Edith M. Kirk, aged

18 years, a factory employe, 'secureda license, and another was i issued to
Joseph Edmund Wolford, ' aged 29, of
Chicopee, tMass., and Petronelia Back,
aged 27 years, of Bridgeport. ',. '"

Herbert Lutkins, aged 34, a music-
ian, took" out a license late yesterday
afternoon to marry Grace Elizabeth
McAvoy, aged .24 years.: i" - - r

IIELHI TURKEY SHARPS

TO HAVE CUSTODY ,

OF HER

Attorney Herbert EL Sharps, former-
ly of this city but now of Meriden,
made a fight for the ; custody of his
daughter, when his divorce action
against Helen Turney Sharps of Fair-
field had a hearing before Judge Bur-
pee in' the Superior court- - this ftorn-in- g.

The 1 court remarked that theproper place forxa girl of 11 years is
with -- her mother, so the parties got to-
gether and - agreed that Mrs. Sharps
should have the custody of the daugh-
ter, Rhoda Marion. ' The father may
see the child at reasonable periods.

Sharps brought the divorce action
upon , the ground' of desertion. He
claimed : his wife . left him In Savan-
nah,. Ga., in May, 1908. . Sharps had
gone ' from this city to- - Georgia to
study law. It was in June, 1909, how-
ever, when Mrs. Sharps actually re-
fused to live with . her husband any
longer. Judge Burpee was in doubt
as to whether Mrs. Sharps had a le-
gal residence in -- this State for threeyears since, the date of the writ.' ' He
said he would allow the lawyers to
file briefs on the question and mean-
while the court will reserve decision.
Mrs. Sharps' maiden name was Helen
Turney.. She is the daughter of a
prominent Fairfield resident. -

WARNING ISSUED

WAYWARD MILKMEN
Following . the scheme of Health

Commissioner W J. McLaughlin, D.
D. S., the board of health today pub-
lished' notices giving warning to milk
dealers tha henceforth the ' names
and addresses of dealers w$H be pub-
lished when they are found by. test
to be distributing milk that is skim-
med, watered or otherwise adulter
ated. ' :

DIED.
BAKER. In Larchmont, N. Y., Sun-

day, June 16th, 1912, John. Joseph
Baker, aged 26 years, 9 months, 28

' days.
Friends are invited to attend

- the funeral from his late residence,
No. 51 West avenue, on Wednes-- ,
day, June 19th, at 8:30 a. m., and
from Sacred Heart church, at 9
o'clock.

Interment a St. Michael's
cemetery. D 17 b

skirt
Main floor,

Excellent
to- - measure,

-attraction.

i $2-2- 0

7

. rear. :

: i.

$ 3.50

DRY QOODS CO.

concerns that state .we will cast. 26
"votes from our; state." -

.

Wild howls of "No, no,'" and jeers
and hisses came from the Taft dele-
gates but Johnson continued; 7 ,

"The New York gentlemen who
preceded me declared that he took(

no chances with .', his choice in the
chair. If you want a fair " deal and
want the Republicans , of the nation
to 'get a" square deal," vote for McGov-
ern for chairman. .7 I deny ' the right
and the; Republicans ' of the nation
deny the' right, of . any set of men re-
pudiated , by their ' own party to se-

lect a chairman for. :us and we will
not tolerate it. I want to say that
every man in this convention who be-

lieves in the square" deal should ap-
peal in behalf of Governor McGovern."

J. Edwin Wood, a negro - delegate
from Danville, Ky., followed Johnson,
Wood declared that the negro race has
had to look, to the Republican party
as its saviour. "Not in Texas," shout-
ed a galleryite,; and a wild yell fol-
lowed.'- 4: '.7 '

7 .....
'

The negro orator insisted on making
a spread eagle speech which, caused
much amusement to the delegates' who
did not realize until he . was through
that he was seconding the Root nom-

ination. 7
He created a furore at the end of

his speech '.by declaring that the
negro delegates Arere loyal and true
and would follow the instructions of
their constituents. This was loudly
cheered by the Taft men.

. Former Senator Flinn after trans-
ferring his unlit cigar from his mouth
to vhis pocket, proceeded to second
the nomination of Governor McGov
ern.
( ; The . New York crowd laughed
heartily at Flinn's opening remark J

white belts ' for wear-- with
waist and skirt of ; white
pique , or linen or rep. --

, Seems as though there
was no . end of styles in
white bags. -Some are sim-
ple, some elaborate. Many
are of . embroidery; : ; Ajjd
styles range from those with
gilt frame to the clever ones
with no frame at all, 50c

; White belts of soft fine kid
are especially pretty. . Buc-
kles combine with their ma-
terial to make them exceed-
ingly tasteful,- - 50c and $1.

Handsonle white and fan-
cy fans, some decorated in
colors and with gold or sil-

ver,- 50c to $10.. ; 71 f'
- Center aisle,' front. "

71 ': 7'

For Lathers. 777
Bathing, caps that look

well and thatwill keep their
hair in proper "condition. : ; ;

Pure gum rubber of hand-
some plaid and plain: ?olor
fabric with lining of rubber.
'f

, f 'f, 15c to 75c
' Socklets for little chil-

dren. Hold the sock up in
position without taking too
firm a hold. '

' Good of looks,
too, .v. ;-:-, r 710C
'.vc;-:.- Left aisle, front..' ', 77 4

THE HOWLAND
and for ' a , moment he was discon--
certed7-'H- e aidri7'"':""'

"The Pennsylvania delegation I

the result 'of new political methods,"
and a wild yelfwent xip from New
YorkievenSfSSBarnes lghing.
heartily. - , -- : - z : "

Thbusarida Throng to 7 4
Coliseum tbV7itness
V A -

Historic iromination
(Continued! from Page One) ;,

ways were- - a grim reminder possibly
of a prophesy!- Two huge niegaphones,
an i icewater tank j and . a private, tele-
phone were , the only, ornamente ; on
the speaker's stage.. i k ,

,ntr whltn basrs. hunsr from the roof,
caused Wonderment and . were the ob
ject of much questioning 01 poiice ana
ushers? by delegates. , They were. to be
used to hold the smoke when the
flashlights of the convention . ; were
tfitkcn '"

At 10:45 a seebnd squad of 50 po-

licemen, most of them . members of
the traffic department, filed into the
hall, i They took, places at the rear
of the platform so that they- com-

manded a view of all sides.- -

Plain clothes. officers were - also
scattered through, the galleries andja
number of them were, lined along the

' ' ' ' "gidcw&llus. " ' ''
'

The New York delegation came in
at 10:40 headed by William Barnes Jr.
Barnes was smilling as he took a seat
but he remained there, only a couple
of minutes, leavin it to' circulate
among those present, shaking hands.,

Victor Rosewater, chairman of the
national committee, about whom the
storm was expected to center, cme
in at 11 o'clock and took a seat m
the rear of the platform. He tiad a
buttonhole bouquet and said that he
was confident that the Taft men
would control. Just as Rosewater
came onto the stage, Kermit Roose-
velt, son of the Colonel, strolled down
the aisle of the hall and stood for a
few . minutes directly in front of
stage. He did not jreem to see any-

one there he desired to talk with and
went over to the seats reserved-fo- r

him in the lower bftlconyi . There was
much discussfon about platform sug:.
gestlons.. . ... r 7 '' - ';

' William Barnes, Jr., in response to
an inquiry regarding the publication
of what purported to be the official
platform of the Taft men, said:

"There have - been a number or.
rough drafts of the platform submit-
ted but none of them is official. As
a matter of fact, it will be impossi-
ble, to say Just what the platform will
contain until the resolutions commit-
tee actually gets --to work. Anything
up to the present must of necessity
be a guess." ' .

The same situation exists so far as
the Roosevelt platform was concern-
ed. There were only three copies of
i.i. jA.nm.Trf' in existence and the

Roosevelt leaders declared no one--

could see them untu some quesuons
in dispute are cleared up. . . V

A report was persistently circulated
that a break to Roosevelt was im-

minent in the New York delegation.
When State. Chairman William
Barnes, Jr., was asked about it he
said: '
- "There is absolutely no truth In the
report. New York is now solid. All
of the Roosevelt deflections have
been accounted for." - '

- When the Oklahoma delegates nlea
into the hall they were headed by a
tall ranchman carrying a bunting-decorate- d

hoop with a battered Bom- -
tn .tTna entpr . 4"rh hat Ift the

ring" caused no stir, the delegates be-- 1

Ing too mucn mteresiea m me tXL

rivals to care for buffoonery. The
big delegate, however, put the hat
under his chair for use later on.

Senator Penrose, when he walked
down the platform to take his seat,
was greeted with derisive Jeers by
the Pennsylvania delegation that oc-

cupied seats directly in front of the
press sections. The big deposed boss
of the Keystone State flushed and his
jaw set grimly as he dropped into
his seat.

Fairbanks got
the first real ovation of the conven-
tion when his tall figure was discern-
ed half an hour before the meeting
time. Ex-Senat- or Heminway, of
Indiana, came with him and the two
came down the aisle to the .tune of
a cheer of applause. Fairbanks held
ah impromptu - reception in front of

he did not believe that he had the ,t

s:,- - '' " - - , !

i New Haven, June 18. In speaking
:.Ti-- f the retirement- - of (Governor Simeon

E. Baldwin from the faculty of the
Yale Law School, President Hadley,
today, told the members of Phi Seta
Cappa and Sigma XI, "that if he does
not accept a Carnegie pension, , there-i- t.
by having' an advantage over some of

tiVhii competitors for the Democratic
nomination, he will deliver a .few lee- -
rurea In the . law school' and .need not
be considered a grafter."

an . organization - had been - perfected. .

'Our friends tell us that principles
and not precedents are "involved - and
then, they proceed to' precedents'. --

. "Governor Httdleys first citation is
unsound because he referred to a time
when there v" ' was' no ' Hepublican ' na-
tional committee."

More applause and cheers here in-

terrupted' Watson who shouted:
. "Don't cheer or applaud. I" want to
appeal to you for action not prejudice.
The precedent of 1S80 cited proves, our
case. . '..The decision of 'Senator Hoar
came only after he had been, chosen
chairman; not before.' "

' Watson - "then declared that '. In ' the
convention of 1882, Governor . Fort
made a motion that . the temporary
roll .of the convention 1 be made the
permanent - one, and then , moved the
previous question. ; to cut . off 'debate.
This citation- - of Fort's -- change of at- -,

tltude' was applauded. "'" "
"Somebody . must say who. constitutes

the temporary roll otherwise chaos
must result," said . Watson ; VThat is
.why this-- committee , has. acted.; The
national chairman simply has ."called
this convention to order. - ; That is all
he can , do.'f Then . he can, ask- - you to
elect your chairman. . All he can-sa- y

iVi 'j nominate the Honorable., Elihu
Root for, the temporary chair.'.! . t

A wild yell went up from the Taft
men at the mention of . Taft's . name
and Hadleya and - FoH- - called "Time"
on - Watsonr,: but Chairman, Rosewater
shook his head. v- - ' - v

- "If v you proceed . as the opposition
asks you , to,' . said Watson, "then you

"must settle ; every contest . before the
convention'-- ' actually ; meets. If. the
Hadley motion is carried there will
be no need- - for a committee on creden-
tials.": a.- v 'v: A:''v;'H ,'

Here Watson moved to lay . the , ap-
peal, 'of Governor . Hadley on the table.

'.'There ' has been no 'appeal," y said
Hadley,- - and Rosewater ' nodded assent
tq the statement. ''- - ,.,. v

It took several seconds,' to restore or-

der: and; finally ' Rosewater". was able
to i make himself heard. He said that
he . had the question under advisement
several days and then directed' the
reading clerk to read a- - statement
bearing - on the Hadley motion.

This statement was :. very j lengthy
and reviewed.- - the paction of the .vari-
ous Republican1 conventions from

" that
of 1864 onward. - ; ' .

In the main It reiterated" the argu-
ments of Payne, and . Watson, holding
that the committee alone was entitled
to make - up the temporary , convention
roll. "..It 'waff- - held that up "to ;thel for-
mation . .of ; aT temporary;, organization,
a gathering such as the present was
not a: convention but a' mass meeting.

At Ithe end " of the " reading, of the
statement,"- - Chairman Rosewater ruled
that all proceedings were out of or-

der; excepting the reading; of the tem-
porary, roll.; Hadley at once, appeal-
ed from the decision--, of the chair. :

"Watson moved-t- o table the motion.
Rosewater ruled both motions out of
order, and ,r Rosewater then said, that
all that he could do was to present
the name of Honorable Elihu Root as
temporary' chairman. '. '

.' :. :' ,

Cochems, of Milwaukee; took - the
platform and In a loud voice . he ' de-

clared that he was ah individual dele-
gate from Wisconsin and a, progres-
sive who wanted to place in nomina-
tion a .man whose "Republicanism
was unquestioned, whose face was to-

ward the light." ;

1 present the name' of the brilliant,
impartial and fearless Governor of my
State, Francis E. . McGovern."

There' was a - general stir ' throughout
the room . and then . Job B. Hedges, of
"New" York, was recognized to second
the Root nomination, "contained in
Rosewater's statement While he was
climbing ' on the platform a delegate
shouted a second for McGovern ' from
a rear seat.

Hedges, easily the most ' brilliant
speaker in the New York delegation,
caught: the crowd with a few humor-
ous remarks. At the first mention of
Roofs name the Taft people jumped
to their feet. The entire New York
delegation climbed on their seats and
an old-fashion- ed cheering bee - was
started. The din lasted many seconds.
Hedges referred to Root's success In
New York, two years ago.
;"We will take no chance in having

him chairman," shouted Hedges. "You
bet we won't" came a voice from the
Pennsylvania delegates.

"I have looked up some things that
did not" date back as far as 1864," said
Hedges.' "In order to have It in the
mind of mortal man 1 have gene back
three or four- - years '"and ' I wrote Mr.
Roosevelt as follows. .'

This was the first mention of Roose-
velt's name but it was overlooked and
did not get a hand and Hedges went
on: ' '... : .. "' '

"Elihu Root is the abiest man in
our Goverp-ne'- s service. I will go
further. . ". . . . -

i: An extra skirt for wear on the summer vacation. :
V - A skirt for wear. to business or about the hom.- - ;

A skirt in one of the liked new styIe$of sturdy good-col- or

woolen. - , i
' y

:
': :X'X:X"X':Z- -

Made expertly and carefully . to , your measure and
guaranteed

'
to fit and to be thoroughly satisfactory,

' l"
-

-- Xv-: $3.50
'v- This offer is for a5 limited time. It is possible only

because a quantity of short lengths of fabric are to be
made up in tins way. - :':y-X.::4'Xy- fe-'-

Those lengths are of fabrics worth 75c $i and even
more, a yard.; A skirt will be made from them,, for any
.women, at the one price, v . ; :v

' :
('VI't : )

t V::H:
v There are no extra charges of any sort The , one

amount covers' material and findings and making.
Many styles to be chosen from but every style a new

and correct and pleasing one. Vr ;' ,'. ''.. $3.50
'.- - .;

' '
, r' s - - ' ' Right aisle, rear. ' '. ' ' ' r.- - v. ''
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authority . 7cl "Why don't' you have one ofTour
men put . It out? he' said. T am
here merely to 'preserve order.T'-- .

Wen," said Stone. " --I l simply
thought you could do lUbet,i

Captain , Healy then went over with
a deputy Sergeant-at-ar- m and the
banner was rolled up by Cie j&eto&t
who was1 carrying it. : --The Roecevelt
men were, beginning to grow restless
and " the cheering 'was beginniar in
many sectlonsC - " " ,'? -- 4

IIAYDE- ii-WWW
VEDDIGT0f.3V
i Miss Elizabeth . Lillian ' Couxhtin.
daughter of Mr. . and: lira.., James
Coughlin of 35 Drew, place, Vlll be-
come the bride tomorrow nrnrning at
St. Mary's church of Mr. Martin J.
Hayden? a well known flremarY of Nk.
5. Engine. Co., reaiding.atj I J JlTgh'
land avenue. :
: The ceremony will take place let 11
o'clock. " Rev. John F. Marjory;' pas-
tor, of St. Mary's church; 'wiir offi-
ciate. The bride will be gxnrfctd In
white Duehess satin trImmeoT
Duchess lace and she will wear a
hat to match. 74 :

She will be attended by Ml ATne
Hart who will wear a gown-o- f white
chiffon otr blue satin with hat to
match. : The bride will carry show-
er bouquet of lilies of the valley sad
the bridesmaid a bouquet of pink
Killarney roses. The best man will
hp Mr. .Tosenh Moore. " The C:r
will be Mr. Frank O'Rourke and Mr. I

Emll Zieboia. r '
Following the nuptial 'mass a re-

ception will be held at the home ot
the bride's parents, and after the.
wedding breakfast the coaple will
leave for Niagara Falls. On their re-
turn they wjll reside at 13 Drew
place where a handsome home awaits
them. They have received a wealth
of handsome gifts. i

The bride has .many personal
charms which have won her a" host
of admirers, while the bridegroom i
among the best known members of the
fire department The bride's father is
a well known liveryman. . ' '

';
HOW TAFT GETS THE

iiavs Fnc:.i g:;;i'.:3

Washington, June 18 President t

Taft watched the proceedings in
Chicago today through the medium
of the' United Press direct leased
wire system which connected the
White House with the coliseum

The President, members ' of , tiia
family and friends gathered, tn the
executive offices to receive the re-
ports of the culminating gtracsJe
in the long fight. They .facetved
bulletins, running and descriptive
stories sent direct from the con-
vention ball by the United Prese
nrrMnnndnti. -j
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THE HOWLAND
Hedges went ; on : quoting. Roosevelt,

etc. : ; "He is the ablest man that has
appeared in public life In any country
in .my time." '

, ,
- Here Hedges was again interrupted

by cheers from the California 1 seats,
someone shouting ?He, found him out
since." 7" When Hedges continued,
someone yelled, "Three cheers for
Roosevelt." . Hedges ; came back at
them. "You needn't hesitate to cheer
Roosevelt in my presence. I cheered
him for seven years. 7 And I am only
taking a day off today, that's all.'

As Hedges concluded, Governor Hadley--

went "to the front and his fighting
attitude was greeted with a demon-
stration from the Roosevelt men.

"I also wish to cite you some emi-

nent' authority," began. Hadley. "Four
years and eight years ago the man to'
whom the New York delegate has just
referred declared that the man in
whose behalf I am working today was
the greatest living American. ' Mr.
Root praised his ' statesmanship . and
his ability. Now believing that the
questions to be settled here are of
vital interest to our people I appeal
to you ' in behalf of Tlfeodore Roose-

velt to second the nomination of Gov-

ernor McGovern."
William Flinn' got the platform to

an accompaniment of . rousing cheers
but he stood aside " while Governor
Hiram. Johnson, of California was rec-

ognized, the fighting, governor of Cal-
ifornia getting an enthusiastic greet-
ing as he began: ;

"FYom the great state of Califor-
nia I, second the nomination of Gov
ernor McGovern. I want to say to
you that on the roll call California
will cast 26 votes for Governor Mc
Govern.. . And here and ,now I serve
notice that on every question that
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